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Administrative Professional experienced in Inventory Management and Customer 
Service for promotional and office supply products. Six Sigma - eWhite Belt Certified 
and Lean Office trained. Self motivated, detail oriented, team player.

EXPERIENCE

Inventory Supervisor/Sales Associate
ABC Corporation - APRIL 1984 – MAY 1994

 Supervision of inventory staff providing service to in house production
and direct customer shipments.

 Oversee inventory for production groups providing parts for customer 
production and ensuring correct parts are pulled and ship dates are 
met.

 Perform physical inventory audits ensuring all parts on hand are 
correct and accurate.

 Ensure outgoing direct shipments were correct and government 
specifications were followed.

 Supervise and coach performance of employees, perform daily 
reports, input all computer entry for inventory received and outgoing.

 Perform performance reviews for employee staff.
 Meet all deadlines to ensure customer production ship dates were on 

time.

Inventory Supervisor 
ABC Corporation - 1979 – 1984

 San Jose, CA Promoted to inventory supervisor in recognition of team 
leadership skills.

 Supervised team of 3 professionals to expedite customer orders 
Managed inventory and coordination of orders and deliveries, with 
ability to prioritize conflicting demands.

 Helped implement an order tracking system connecting sales, 
inventory, and upper management Perform high volume order picking
using a forklift Handled some high price items like computer memory,
CPUs, motherboards, routers, and servers.

 Coordinate with project managers to complete new projects 
accurately and in a timely matter Quality Assurance on all orders 
before being sent to shipping.

 Fulfill 20- 80 customer orders Produced positive customer service 
reviews Enhanced inventory reporting by generating daily reports on 
inventory.

 Helped strengthen inventory control by performing stock rotations, 
stock replenishments and removing outdated inventory.
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 Aided shipping/receiving department Consistently improving and 
developing inventory management procedures Reviewed cycle count 
results.

EDUCATION

 Business Management - (Richard J. Daley College)

SKILLS

Inventory Management, Management, Customer Service, Computer Skills.
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